The Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group
AGENDA

October 15, 2013

7:30—7:45   Setting the Stage for the Day and Looking Forward—Reagan
Quick update on Bridge Funding and Pharos Fund Proposal
Beth’s Survey

7:45—8:15   Breakfast Buffet—Group Conversation

8:15—8:30  Poudre News: What’s New?
Participant Report Out

8:30—9:15  After the Flood: Perspectives on the Poudre
• Dale Trowbridge, Steve Smith, Brad Wind, Mark Simpson, Susan
  Smolnik: how were water deliveries and infrastructure affected?
• Dan Baker: Was the flood good, bad, or ugly for the health of the
  river?
• Mark Kempton, City of FC Stormwater Utility, how did the river
  react and how did that affect stormwater operations?

9:15—9:45  OTHER PROPOSED INITIATIVES?
A look at any earlier or new ideas participants want to bring
forward/champion

9:45—10:00  BREAK

10:00—10:15  FUNDING initiative group:
Progress Update—Ray Caraway

10:15—11:15  Presentation and Q&A—Joe Shoemaker of The Greenway Foundation
What can we on the Poudre learn from their experience on the South
Platte?

11:15—11:45  Initiative Group Reports—Discussion
• FLOWS—Dan Brown
• Gage the River—Jeffrey Boring
• FORUM—John Stokes

11:45—12:00  Wrap Up and Homework